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B ITE  S IZE  KNOW HOW FROM THE ENGL ISH COURTS

Landlord and Tenant

The Court of Appeal has upheld an earlier judicial decision as to what cons�tutes a

“self-contained part of the building” for the purposes of sec�on 72 of

the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002. The building (No. 36) was

originally two terraced houses that had been converted into four flats. It shared a

party wall with No. 38. The issue arose from the fact that various sec�ons of the

building could be described as ‘self-contained’ – the terrace as a whole, each

individual original terraced house and No. 36. The court rejected the freeholder’s

argument that a right to manage company could only serve its claim no�ce in

respect of the smallest part of the premises that sa�sfied the defini�on in sec�on

72. There were indica�ons in the 2002 Act that parliament had considered that

premises which sa�sfied the defini�on could also contain smaller premises which

sa�sfied the defini�on. The right to manage company was able to serve its no�ce

and acquire the right to manage No. 36.

Assethold Limited v Eveline Road RTM Co Ltd [2024] EWCA Civ 187, 4 March 2024

A s s e t h o l d  L i m i t e d  v
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Avia�on – Insolvency

The Commercial Court has provided retrospec�ve permission for a counterclaim in rela�on to an aircra� leasing arrangement

against a company in administra�on. A 2016 lease of a Boeing 747-400 came to an end in 2022 following the imposi�on of a

flight ban on Russian-owned or controlled aircra�. The contractual cause of that termina�on is a ma�er of dispute. CLA claims

for return of the security deposit and damages. The lessor claims indemni�es and damages for loss of rent and failure to

redeliver the aircra�’s documents. CLA issued a claim in May 2022, but par�culars of claim were only served in July 2023. In the

mean�me, CLA went into administra�on. The defence and counterclaim were served in September 2023. The court held that

permission of the court or administrator was required under paragraph 43 of Schedule B1 to the Insolvency Act 1986 to bring

the counterclaim against CLA because the counterclaim was not solely to raise a defence by way of set off. It had not been

obtained at the �me but would be granted retrospec�vely. The permission was subject to condi�ons that the defendant would

(1) not execute or enforce any money judgment obtained in the counterclaim without the court’s permission or the

administrator’s consent; and (2) provide its best current es�mate of the market rent obtainable for the aircra� in the condi�on

that it was when returned (including as to its documenta�on).

CargoLogicAir Ltd v WWTAI AirOpCo 1 Bermuda Ltd [2024] EWHC 508 (Comm), 7 March 2024

Commodi�es – GAFTA Contract 100

The Commercial Court has determined the date of default by the claimant who was the buyer under a contract for the sale of

soybean and rapeseed meal. The claimant was found to have been in repudiatory breach of the contract by refusing to take

delivery of the cargo and the defendant seller had accepted that breach. The contract was subject to GAFTA Contract 100, clause

23 of which set out provisions to calculate damages in the event of default by one party and required clarity on the date of

default. The court held that the date of default in a GAFTA default clause was the date of breach, even when the breach was

an�cipatory. The court disagreed with the GAFTA Board of Appeal and held that the advance payment was repayable to the

claimant. It would be beyond the ordinary meaning of the words to find that the advance payment was not recoverable even if

the seller suffered no loss through the buyer’s default.

Ayhan Sezer Yag Ve Gida Endustrisi Ticaret Ltd Sirket v Agroinvest SA [2024] EWHC 479 (Comm), 5 March 2024

Real Estate

The Chancery Court has upheld the decision of a Master that upon the true construc�on of a covenant in a transfer of land, the

respondents were not prevented from replacing their exis�ng house pursuant to the grant of planning permission. The covenant

provided that: “…the Transferor for himself and his successors in �tle to benefit [Barnwood] and to bind [the Lodge] hereby

covenants with the Transferee that no addi�onal buildings whatsoever shall at any �me be erected on [the Lodge]”. It came

before the court as a Part 8 claim seeking relief under sec�on 84(2) of the Law of Property Act 1925, which gives the court

power to make a declara�on as to the effect of restric�ons on land. The judge said that it was a ma�er of the natural and

ordinary meaning of the words bearing in mind the context of the grant of the covenant.

Reeve v McDonagh and another [2024] EWHC 439 (Ch), 1 March 2023

Should you wish to discuss any of these cases in further detail, please speak with a member of our London dispute resolu�on

team below, or your regular contact at Watson Farley & Williams:

Robert Fidoe Ryland Ash

Charles Buss Nikki Chu
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DISCLAIMER

Watson Farley & Williams is a sector specialist interna�onal law firm with a focus on the energy, infrastructure and transport sectors. With offices in Athens,
Bangkok, Dubai, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Hanoi, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Milan, Munich, New York, Paris, Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney and Tokyo
our 700+ lawyers work as integrated teams to provide prac�cal, commercially focussed advice to our clients around the world.

All references to ‘Watson Farley & Williams’, ‘WFW’ and ‘the firm’ in this document mean Watson Farley & Williams LLP and/or its affiliated en��es. Any reference
to a ‘partner’ means a member of Watson Farley & Williams LLP, or a member, partner, employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifica�on in WFW
Affiliated En��es. A list of members of Watson Farley & Williams LLP and their professional qualifica�ons is open to inspec�on on request.

Watson Farley & Williams LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC312252. It is authorised and regulated by
the Solicitors Regula�on Authority and its members are solicitors or registered foreign lawyers.

The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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